Courses reviewed at the meeting of February 2, 2012

**Course Proposals**

All courses were approved, with the exception of Pharmaceutical Sciences 801, which was conditionally approved (see point 7).

1. **Engineering Professional Development 627**: Perspectives on Engine Modeling  
   *Type of proposal: Change in credits*  
   *Current*: 3  
   *Proposed*: 2

2. **Math 131**: Mathematics for Teaching: Geometry and Measurement  
   *Type of proposal: Change in prereqs*  
   *Current*: Prereq> Open to Fr. Math 130 (or exemption). Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs  
   *Proposed*: Prereq> Open to Fr. Math 130 with a grade of C or better (or exemption from Math 130). Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs

3. **Math 132**: Problem Solving in Algebra, Probability and Statistics  
   *Type of proposal: Change in prereqs*  
   *Current*: Prereq> Open to Fr. Math 130 & 131 (or exemption). Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs  
   *Proposed*: Prereq> Open to Fr. Math 130 & 131 with a grade of C or better (or exemption from Math 130 and/or 131). Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs

4. **Math 135**: Algebraic Reasoning for Teaching Math  
   *Type of proposal: Change in prereqs*  
   *Current*: Prereq> Open to Fr. Math 130 (or exemption). Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs  
   *Proposed*: Prereq> Open to Fr. Math 130 with a grade of C or better (or exemption). Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs

5. **Math 136**: Pre-calculus and Calculus for Middle School Teachers  
   *Type of proposal: Change in prereqs*  
   *Current*: Prereq> Math 130 (or exemption) & Math 135. Enrollment restricted to elem educ stdts
Proposed: Prereq> Math 130 (or exemption) & Math 135, each with a grade of C or better. Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs.

6. **Math 138**: Mathematics for Teaching: Conjecture, Generalization, and Proof
   
   *Type of proposal: Change in prereqs*
   
   *Current: Prereq> Math 136 or equiv or cons inst; open only to students in Education or by permission of Education Academic Services*
   
   *Proposed: Prereq> Math 136 with a grade of C or better (or exemption from Math 136) or equiv or cons inst. Open only to stdts in specific educ programs (PRE, PSR, EED, SPE) or by permission of Educ Acad Srvcs*

7. **Pharmaceutical Sciences 801**: Seminar on Development of Medical Devices and Drugs
   
   *Type of proposal: New course*
   
   *Decision: Conditional approval, pending statements of support from Biomedical Engineering and Chemical and Biological Engineering.*